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Effects of Aucubin on the Healing of Oral Wounds
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Abstract. Aucubin is an iridoid glycoside with a variety of
pharmacological effects, such as antimicrobial and antiinflammatory, whilst also promoting dermal wound healing.
This study examined the effects of 0.1% aucubin on oral
wound healing. ICR male mice were divided into two groups:
an untreated control group (n=18) and an aucubin-treated
group (n=18). Saline or 0.1% aucubin solution was injected
and artificial full thickness wounds were made on either side
of the buccal mucosa. Specimens were taken on days 1, 3 and
5, and light microscopic examination and quantitative
histological analysis were performed to determine the extent of
re-epithelization, inflammatory cell infiltration and matrix
formation. Re-epithelization and matrix formation of the
aucubin-treated group occurred earlier than that of the control
group. In addition, the number of inflammatory cells of the
aucubin-treated group was fewer than that of the control
group. In conclusion, aucubin may be useful for oral wound
healing and can be applied as a topical agent to oral wounds.
Oral wounds can arise from trauma, periodontal disease,
tooth extraction and oral surgery. Oral wounds cannot be
protected by bandages and can become severe as a result
of self-mutilation during normal daily activities. Therefore,
splints or drugs are needed to protect the wound area and
to accelerate wound healing.
Antibiotics, corticosteroids, non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), disinfectants such as
chlorhexidine or chlorine dioxide and vitamins have been
used to help in oral wound healing (1). However, these
drugs have many adverse effects such as gastrointestinal
impairment, bacterial resistance, stimulation of the oral
mucosa, discoloration and dysgeusia (2). Many
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researchers have examined the effects on wound healing
of medicinal plants, which have more healing effects and
fewer adverse effects than other chemicals (3).
Aucubin is an iridoid glycoside isolated from Aucuba
japonica or Plantago asiatica (4). It has a variety of
pharmacological effects such as hepatoprotective (5),
choleretic (6), hemodynamic (7), antispasmodic (8),
antimicrobial (9), antinociceptive (10), anti-inflammatory
(11), inhibition of RNA and protein biosyntheses in sarcoma
180 cells (12), and promotion of dermal wound healing (13).
This study examined the effects of a 0.1% aucubin
solution on oral wound healing in mice.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Thirty-six 7-week-old male ICR mice (Damul
Experimental Animal Center, Daejeon, South Korea) were used
in this study. The animals were kept under normal laboratory
conditions and given a standard pelleted diet and water ad
libitum. The mice were allowed 1 week of quarantine and
acclimatization before being divided into two groups: an
untreated control group (n=18) and an aucubin-treated group
(n=18). These experiments were carried out in accordance with
the Guidelines for Animal Experiments of the Chonnam
National University.
Intra-oral wounding and treatment. The mice were anesthetized
with ether before wounding. Aucubin extracted and purified
from leaves of Aucuba japonica by Chang’s method (4) was
diluted with saline to a concentration of 1 mg/ml (0.1% aucubin
solution). Fifty Ìl of a 0.1% aucubin solution or saline were
injected on either side of the buccal mucosa of mice of the
aucubin-treated group and untreated control group. Artificial full
thickness wounds were made on the site using a 1.5 mm biopsy
punch with a sterile technique. The mice were sacrificed at 1, 3,
and 5 days after wounding, and specimens were taken using a 4
mm biopsy punch. At each time point, 6 mice were used for
histological analysis and the specimens were fixed in a 10%
formaldehyde solution.
Specimen preparation. The specimens were fixed in a 10%
formaldehyde solution at room temperature, dehydrated in a
graded series of ethanol and embedded in Paraplast (Sherwood
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Table I. Wound areas (Ìm2 x 105) of oral mucosa (mean±SD) in control
and aucubin-treated mice.

Table II. The number of inflammatory cells (mean±SD) in wound areas
of control and aucubin-treated mice.
Days after wounding

Days after wounding

Control
Aucubin

1

3

5

4.28±0.78
3.68±0.36*

4.14±0.71
3.32±0.34**

2.71±0.38
2.54±0.50

1
Control
Aucubin

1342.38±212.03
1298.33±117.74

3
1219.63±281.05
1145.86±270.50

5
1118.88±194.39
901.13±198.87*

Significantly different from the control: *p<0.05, **p<0.01.

*Significantly different from the control, p<0.05.

Medical Industries, St. Louis, USA). The paraplast-embedded
tissues were cut to a 6 to 7 Ìm thickness with a Microtome
(Reichert-Jung 820, Nussloch, Germany) and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin for re-epithelialization, and Giemsa for
inflammatory cell infiltration. For an analysis of collagen
deposition, the paraffin sections were deparaffinized and
rehydrated, and then stained with Masson’s trichrome and
picrosirius red.

in the healing area of the aucubin-treated group
compared with that in the control at day 5 (Figure 1).

Quantitative histologic analysis. The distance between the
epithelial margins of the wound was measured from the sections
taken at the central part of each wound, where the wound was
widest, using the AxioVision 3.1 software (Carl Zeiss Vision
GmbH, Muenchen-Hallbergmoos, Germany). The number of
inflammatory cells of the left, middle, and right wound areas in
the Giemsa stained sections were counted using the AxioVision
3.1 software (Carl Zeiss Vision GmbH).
Statistics. The differences in the mean values were evaluated by
analysis of variance (Student’s t-test). P-values <0.05 were
considered significant.

Results
The rate of oral wound repair was determined by
measuring the wound areas (Ìm 2 x 105) along the edges
of the healing epithelium and connective tissue at 1, 3,
and 5 days after wounding. Complete coverage of the
wound site had not occurred by day 5 in either group. The
wound area of the aucubin-treated group was reduced
significantly at day 1 (p<0.05) and 3 (p<0.01). However,
there was no difference between the two groups at day 5
(Table I).
The anti-inflammatory effect of aucubin was
determined by counting the inflammatory cells in three
distinct areas (left, middle and right wound area). There
were significantly fewer inflammatory cells in the wounds
of the aucubin-treated group. In particular, there were
fewer inflammatory cells on day 5 compared with the
wound areas of the control group (p<0.05) (Table II).
In order to measure the effect of aucubin on collagen
synthesis, the specimens were stained with Masson’s
trichrome and picrosirius red. The results revealed a
significant higher amount of newly accumulated collagen
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Discussion
Wound healing is a complex process involving a variety
of cellular and matrix components acting in concert to
reestablish the integrity of the injured tissue. The
complexity of the healing response can be simplified into
four broad categories that coincide with the temporal
sequence of normal healing: hemostasis, inflammation,
cell proliferation (repair) and tissue remodeling. After
tissue injury, red blood cells and platelets aggregate and
form an initial hemostatic plug to protect the wound.
Within 24 hours, neutrophils enter the wound site and
scavenge cellular debris, foreign bodies and bacteria.
After 2-3 days, the inflammatory cell population begins
to shift to macrophages and fibroblasts appear in the
wound site. After 3-5 days, the fibroblasts become
activated and begin synthesizing collagen. As the
collagenous matrix forms, densely packed fibers fill the
wound site and during remodeling, the wound gradually
becomes stronger with time (14).
It has been reported that the oral mucosa heals faster
than skin, and wound healing in the oral mucosa is
clinically different from dermal wound healing in terms
of both its rapidity and lack of scar formation (15).
Several factors are believed to contribute to these
differences such as gingival fibroblasts (16), saliva (17)
and many intrinsic factors (18). However, an oral wound
cannot be protected by bandages; moreover the
environment of the oral cavity with a relatively large
commensal flora and the possibility of trauma from
mastication can be deleterious to oral wound healing
(19). Therefore, drugs that can protect the wound area
and accelerate the wound healing process are needed.
Most synthetic drugs used for oral wound healing have
many adverse effects (2). Hence, many researchers have
examined the potential of medicinal plants which may
have more healing effects and fewer adverse effects than
other chemicals (20, 21).

Shim et al: Aucubin in Oral Wound

Figure 1. Difference in accumulated collagen as shown by staining with Masson’s trichrome (A) and picrosirius (B) in the healing area of the control
(upper panels) and aucubin-treated (lower panels) groups. The amount of collagen in the healing area into which aucubin was injected was significantly
higher than that of the controls at day 3 and day 5. Scale bars: A 100 Ìm, B 50 Ìm.

Previous studies have reported that aucubin may exert
its anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting Ag-induced
TNF-· and IL-6 production and expression by blocking
NF-κB activation in RBL-2H3 mast cells (22). Moreover,
a topical application of a 0.1% aucubin solution showed

antimicrobial activity by inhibiting the RNA and protein
biosynthesis of salivary microorganisms (23). Lee et al.
reported that the application of a 0.1% aucubin solution
accelerated re-epithelialization and fibrosis on a dermal
artificial surgical wound and suggested the possibility of
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using aucubin as a topical agent (13). In addition, Ho et
al. reported that aucubin has photoprotective effects
against oxidative stress by inhibiting UVB-induced free
radical production in human skin fibroblasts (24).
However, there are no reports on the effects of aucubin
on oral wound healing.
In the study of the effect of aucubin on dermal wound
healing, a difference between the control and aucubintreated groups appeared on day 5 (13) whilst in the
present study a difference was apparent to day 3; the
difference between dermal and oral wound healing may
be due to the numerous intrinsic healing factors present
in the oral cavity.
There were fewer inflammatory cells in the aucubintreated group than the control group on day 5, which
might be due to the anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial
activities of aucubin. As mentioned previously, aucubin
inhibits RNA and protein biosynthesis of salivary
microorganisms, and decreases the amount of IL-6 and
TNF-· production in mast cells (22, 23). In addition,
Bermejo et al. reported that aucubin inhibits the release
of LTC4 and has a significant effect on release of TXB2
from calcium ionophore stimulated human platelets, with
slightly lower inhibition percentages than those of the
reference drug, ibuprofen (25).
The level of collagen matrix formation in the two
groups appeared to be different on day 5. This is slightly
different from that reported by Lee et al. who reported
that the difference in collagen matrix formation on dermal
wounds aucubin-treated and non-treated groups was
significant on day 9 (13). This interval between dermal
and oral wound healing may be accounted for by the
growth and migration properties of the gingival
fibroblasts, which are more conductive to healing than are
dermal fibroblasts.
In conclusion, a 0.1% aucubin solution has an antiinflammatory effect on oral mucosal wound healing, and
promotes early re-epithelialization and collagen matrix
formation. These results are similar to those of other
studies comparing the extent of repair at the oral
mucosal and cutaneous sites. It is believed that a 0.1%
aucubin solution has potential use as a topical agent for
oral wound healing. However, it is unclear why reepithelialization and collagen matrix formation were
accelerated. Further research will be needed to
determine the mechanism for the effect of aucubin on
oral wound healing and the optimal effective
formulation.
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